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A SCHOOL TRIP AT THE NATIONAL 

ARCHEALOGICAL MUSEUM 

When we arrived at the National 

Archaeological Museum, we saw a building with 

Ionic and Doric columns. In the first  chamber, 

we saw statues and Cycladic sculptures and we 

were impressed 

by the details of 

their bodies, 

made from 

genuine marble. But there were also other 

sculptures like the tiganoshimo that was 

elaborated with beautiful pictures.  

The next chamber was full of golden items like 

jewelry, sward handles, etc. but the thing that 

made the most impression was Agamemnonas’ 

mask, as described by the myth. They told us 

that most of the items on display were found on 

tombs belonging to kings. 

The third chamber was displaying items 

belonging to the Geometric Era, like pots with 

Linear B’ inscriptions.  One of the statues was 3 

meters tall, which seemed like a giant compared 

to us. Then we saw some beautiful statues, 

made 25 centuries ago, still having traces of 

earth on them.  

We moved on until we saw some 

excellent murals with athletic themes of the 

time. But the one item that was most impressive 

was the 2 meter bronze statue of Zeus or 

Poseidon! The last statue that we saw was of a 

young boy riding a horse, racing. 

It has been really one of the most 

exciting school trips of the year! 

By Alessandro Beggiora, Δ1 

              BE AN ASTRONAUT AND SPEND A 

DAY AT THE PLANETARIUM  

          On Friday 23rd of October the sixth 

grade of our school, Ellinoagliki agogi, visited 

the well-known Planetarium of Athens. As soon 

as we went to school, we got on our buses and 

left .We were eager to arrive because we all 

wanted to watch this documentary. Its name 

was “The living planet». Our teachers had 

already told us that we would learn about the 

planets and the physical 

disasters that are 

threatening the Earth 

.Consequently, we all felt 

patient to reach our destination. 

          When we arrived, we saw a big and 

wonderful building. We got in and waited in the 

cafeteria for the film to begin. In the 

meanwhile, we had the chance to visit the 

souvenirs store where anyone could find a big 

variety of things; anything you can imagine: key 

rings, miniatures of dinosaurs, books and 

bracelets are just few to mention. 

              After a while, a couple of ushers came 

and accompanied us into the projection room. 

The Athens Planetarium counts on a large scale 

cinema projection system, which displays images 

over an area that is ten times bigger than a 

regular cinema room. In fact, its central dome 

has a diameter of 25m and a total surface of 
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950 sq. m while the total area of the auditorium 

is 1450sq. This high technology, in combination 

with the size of the building allows creating 

celestial scenes that feel very real, as if 

visitors were contemplating a great sky or the 

magnificent space right in front of their eyes. 

For a moment, we felt as if we could touch the 

screen. We found our seats and the 

presentation started immediately.  

            The first part of the film was based on 

information about the planets of our solar 

system. We learned about their names and their 

nicknames. Did you know that we can also call 

the planet Venus by the name “Inferno” and 

that planet Pluto is not part of our solar system 

anymore? What was really fascinating was the 

part about the physical destructions like the 

earthquakes-especially that of San Francisco 

which lead to many people’s death- the volcanic 

eruptions, the floods and the meteors that are 

threatening the Earth’s future. We saw the 

volcanic eruptions on the Earth caused by 

earthquakes and learned how they have 

affected the Earth’s climate and a presentation 

about the meteors that have caused huge holes 

on the Earth’s surface. Furthermore, another 

magnificent part of the film was the details 

that we learned about how life in other planets 

is and that there is no fresh air elsewhere than 

in our planet, the Earth. Our teachers helped us 

understand all the difficult “scientific” words. 

            Moreover, at the end of the 

presentation, we had the chance to watch a 

video about life in the oceans, from the 

smallest organism to the biggest sea creature, 

the whale. We also had a short discussion with 

the knowledgeable guides where all our 

questions were answered by them. 

         When the film finished, we got on the 

buses and went back to school where we talked 

about all the new things that we had seen and 

learned and we were given some extra 

information. 

          Man has discovered a lot of things but it 

is obvious that there are more that the space is 

hiding from us. We all had an entertaining and 

educational time. It was an amazing experience 

and we would definitely recommend you should 

watch this documentary as it is suitable for 

children and adults, too.   

Σκουλαρίκης Κλέαρχος, Παράβαλου 

Εύα,Ρούσσου Μαρίνα,                        

Παπαδοπούλου Αφροδίτη, Χωραφοπούλου 

Έλενα,Παστουρµάς Κωνσταντίνος,                   

Οικονόµου Hλένα,Ποδιώτη 

Δανάη,Παπαδηµητρίου Βασίλης,Γκύλλης 

Κωνσταντίνος, Παντελιάδη Αριάννα –µαθητές 

ΣΤ1 και ΣΤ2  

 

 FOUNDATION OF THE HELLENIC WORLD – 

A LOOK AT OUR PAST  

On Wednesday 25th of 

November 2015, the sixth 

class of our school visited the Foundation of 

the Hellenic World which is located in the 

centre of Athens at 38 Poulopoulou Street. The 
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Foundation tries to keep alive the Greek history 

and tradition. Its aim is the understanding of 

the past as point of reference for the 

formation of the present and the future so 

that the young people may once again be 

inspired by the Hellenic spirit. It is a different 

approach from the perspective of the 

Europeans travellers based on the period 

before the big Revolution that took place in 

1821. 

         It is a big, modern and impressive building 

with a lot of rooms of various activities. We 

were very anxious about what we were going to 

see. First, we waited at the hall for the guide 

to come and tell us where we should go. So, the 

two classes-St’1 and St’2- were separated. One 

class remained at the cafeteria where we could 

buy something to eat or visit the souvenir shop 

while the other class went to participate in the 

presentation. 

At first, we referred to the travelers of the 

early 18th century, the places they had travelled 

and the stories they had written. We talked 

and learned about the Greek Revolution in 1821 

from the enslaved Greeks against the Turkish 

army to the sultan. We were separated in four 

teams and played three games. In the first 

game, we should look at some pictures and try 

to describe them. Through those pictures, we 

could find out  more information about the 

Greek revolution of 1821, the customs and the 

way of life of the Greeks at that time. In one 

of the pictures, there was a painter in ancient 

Greece who was painting the Parthenon. In the 

second game, we read a few extracts from 

some of the traveller’s texts and travelled 

ourselves as well, in that unknown period of the 

Greek history and we saw things from a 

different point of view. Then, the coordinator 

gave us some texts with only a few lines and we 

had to write the end of each story. In one of 

the teams, the text was about the sick people 

in ancient Athens and what they should eat in 

order to get well. After having read it, we 

should write another similar story but this time 

it should concern the ancient people of Rhodes. 

When we had finished the writing part, we 

performed our stories as if we were real actors. 

We also played games in which we had to find 

specific places on the map. 

It was time for the first group to go to the 

cafeteria to take a break. We were all excited 

with the previous activities and were looking 

forward for the last one. 

At the end ,we watched a video about the way 

the ships passed through the channel of 

Peloponnese in ancient Greece. It was 

fascinating to see all these old methods they 

used to avoid going round the whole place. It 

felt as if we were there. We realized that the 

new technology helps you to understand our 

history easier than books do . 
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Unfortunately, the presentation had come to an 

end. It was time for us to leave so we got on 

the school buses and returned to our school. 

It was actually an educational program with a 

view to understanding the traditions, the 

everyday life and the political conditions of 

that period. It really helped us see how people’s 

lives have evolved over the last years. Not only 

was it a fantastic experience but we also had a 

lot of fun! Now we know more things about our 

history. We definitely recommend you should 

join this program in the “Hellenic World” 

because it is a very good opportunity to learn 

about our country from a different aspect. We 

suggest that every family should visit this 

cultural centre of so many events, exhibitions 

and knowledge.   

Vasilis Papadimitriou , Roussou Marina , 

Panteliadi Arianna, Pliakas George-Aggelos, 

Chorafopoulou Elena , Gkyllis Konstantinos  

,Paravalou Eva  -Miss Evelina’s class  

PARADISE PARK 

         On 22nd October we visited Paradise 

Park. We did a lot of things and we learnt new 

sports. But the most interesting thing that we 

learnt was how to make wine. 

         First, we did some sports activities. We 

went to play football, after that, we went to 

play volleyball and then we went to eat 

something. After eating, we went to play 

basketball and only the girls went to dance.  

        Then , it was time for us to see the 

process of making wine. We put on special 

clothes and went to the vineyard. We picked 

grapes , put them into special bins and threw 

them into a big tank. 

Next , we took off our shoes, got into the tank 

and began to step on the grapes .Their juice 

came out of a small tap and we put it into small 

wooden barrels. The juice usually stays there 

for a long time to ferment. Fermentation is the 

chemical process that makes the juice wine. 

 

The last thing that we saw was the process of 

distillation with special copper distillation 

equipment. 

At the end of the process, we learnt facts 

about the history of grape cultivation, varieties, 

the history of wine and the tools that wine 

makers use. 

We also learnt about the nutritional value of 

grapes, about professions that have to do with 

grapes and wine and how important grapes and 

wine are for the economy of our country. 

          It was a great experience . We learned a 

lot and , at the same time, we all had a 

wonderful time!  

 Οι µαθητές της Ε’ Δηµοτικού 

 

WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES 

Winter Olympic Games is a major international 

sporting event that 

occurs once every 

four years. Unlike 
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the summer Olympics,the Winter Olympics 

feature sports practiced on snow and ice.The 

first Winter Olympics were on 1924 and held in 

Charmonix,France.The original five sports were 

bobsleigh,curling,ice-hockey,Nordic combined 

and skating.The Games were held every four 

years  from 1924 until 1936 after which they 

were interrupted by World War 2.The  Olympic 

resumed in 1948 and  were again held every 

four years.Until 1992,the Winter and Summer 

Olympic Games were held in the same years  but 

in accordance with a 1986 decision by the 

International Olympic Committee to place the 

Summer and Winter Games on separate four-

year-cycles in alternating even-numbered 

years,the next Winter Olympic 1992 were in 

1994.Today the most popular games are Alpine 

skiing,biathlon,bob sleigh,cross-country 

skiing,curling,figure skating,freestyle skiing,ice 

hockey,luge,Nordic combined,short track speed 

skating,skeleton,ski jumping,snowboarding,speed 

skating.The last Winter Olympic took place in 

Sochi Russia on 7 to 23 of February 2014.And 

the next will be take place in the city 

Pyeongchang,South Korea on 9 to 25 of 

February 2018.  

GEORGE ZACHAROPOULOS ΣΤ2 

CHRISTMAS IN GREECE 

 The festive period lasts from November 30 to 

January 6 (Epiphany) on the Greek calendar. 

December 25 and 26 is a public holiday in 

Greece. People wish Merry Christmas. Most 

families set up Christmas trees and shops have 

decorations and lights. Presents are placed 

under the Christmas tree and are opened on 

January 1, St Basil's Day. In Greek tradition, 

Basil’s (of Caesarea) name was given to Father 

Christmas and is supposed to 

visit children and give presents 

on January 1 (when Basil's 

memory is celebrated), unlike 

other European traditions, where 

this person is Saint Nicholas and 

comes every Christmas. Carol 

singing is another tradition on Christmas and 

New Year’s Eve. The Christmas meal usually 

includes lamb or pork and desserts such as 

kourabies and melomakarona. Other Christmas 

and new year foods include 'Baklava' (sweet 

pastry), Kataifi (pastry), Theeples (a kind of 

fried pastry). Christmas Eve on December 24 

and 23 housewives make the Christmas cake 

with a cross in the middle and avgokouloures 

which subsequently offered to the elderly and 

children. Children singing carols from house to 

house either before or on Christmas Day. 

People go to church at ealry the morning of 

Christmas of December 25. Christmas morning 

after the church there is the practice to 

become the "pork batches", served with wine to 

open the appetite, and "thick" which is done by 

Eve, which is boiled pork with plenty of lemon, 

which leave to clot overnight. The pork-food is 

in the hallmark of Greek Christmas. In many 

Greek cities and ports like Thessaloniki, Volos, 
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Patra, the Greek Islands etc., it is decorated 

the traditional Christmas boat. And in many 

central squares of the country a big Christmas 

tree, where take place many of the Christmas 

festivals. 

Some of the Christmas Festival in Greece are  

Rugatsariα, where all the residents of the city 

of Kastoria are delivered in a separate 

Dionysian revelry, with the accompaniment of 

folk melodies bodies all traditional musical 

sounds of the area. This ancient habits, whose 

origin is lost in time. In Mani there are beliefs 

about demonic and other supernatural beings, 

who come from the Twelve Days of Christ as 

the Epiphany. These are the goblins and say 

that they are the descendants God Pan or 

Satyrs, who jumped from the mythology in the 

Christian life. 

CHRISTMAS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

 

In the UK (or Great Britain), families often 

celebrate Christmas together, so they can 

watch each other open their presents! 

Most families have a Christmas Tree in their 

house for Christmas. The 

decorating of the tree is 

usually a family occasion, 

with everyone helping. 

Christmas Trees were first popularized the UK 

by Prince Albert, the husband of Queen 

Victoria. Prince Albert was German, and thought 

that it would be good to use one of his ways of 

celebrating Christmas in to England. 

Most villages, towns and cities are decorated 

with Christmas lights over Christmas. Often a 

famous person switches them on. The most 

famous Christmas lights in the UK are in 

Oxford Street in London. 

Children believe that Father Christmas or 

Santa Claus leaves presents in stockings or 

pillow-cases. These are normally hung up by the 

fire or by the children's beds on Christmas Eve. 

Children sometimes leave out mince pies and 

brandy for Father Christmas to eat and drink 

when he visits them. 

Children write letters to Father 

Christmas/Santa listing their requests, but 

sometimes instead of putting them in the post, 

the letters are tossed into the fireplace.  

There are some customs that only take place, or 

were started, in the UK. Wassailing is an old 

anglo-saxon custom that doesn't take place 

much today. Boxing Day is a very old custom 

that started in the UK and is now taken as a 

holiday in many countries around the world. 

In Scotland, some people celebrate New Year's 

Eve more than Christmas! All across the UK, in 

cities and towns, there 

are fireworks to 

celebrate the New Year. 

Two of the most famous 

fireworks displays are in London, along the 

River Thames, and in Edinburgh at the 

Hogmanay celebrations. 
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Also in Scotland, the first person to set foot in 

a house in a New Year is thought to have a big 

effect on the fortunes of the people that live 

there! Generally strangers are thought to bring 

good luck. Depending on the area, it may be 

better to have a dark-haired or fair-haired 

stranger set foot in the house. This tradition is 

widely known as 'first footing'. In England it is 

sometimes said that a stranger coming through 

the door carrying a lump of coal will bring good 

luck. 

In the UK, the main Christmas Meal is usually 

eaten at lunchtime or early afternoon on 

Christmas Day. It's normally roast turkey, 

roast vegetables and 'all the trimmings' which 

means vegetables like carrots & peas, stuffing 

and sometimes bacon and sausages. It's often 

served with cranberry sauce and bread sauce. 

Dessert is often Christmas Pudding. Mince pies 

and lots of chocolates are often eaten as well! 

The dinner table is decorated with a Christmas 

Cracker for each person and sometimes flowers 

and candles. 

The UK is also famous for Christmas Cake - 

some people love it and some people really don't 

like it! It's traditionally a rich fruit cake 

covered with marzipan and icing - and often top 

with Christmas themed cake decorations like a 

spring of holly. 

J’adore la France!     

La France est un pays grand 

et beau. Paris est une ville 

romantique et historique. Les 

maisons sont propres et les gens gentils. Il y a 

la Seine, une rivière. Il y a la tour Eiffel, avec 

beaucoup de touristes. Il y a l’Arc de Triomphe 

sur les Champs Élysées. Il y a deux églises 

exceptionnelles: Notre Dame, et le Sacre Cœur, 

une église blanche et ronde qui se trouve à 

Montmartre. Il y a le musée du Louvre, avec 

beaucoup de statues comme Aphrodite de Milos 

et de peintures comme Mona Lisa. Il y a le 

métro avec  beaucoup de stations.  Le Quartier 

Latin avec l’université de la Sorbonne a 

beaucoup d’étudiants.  Une heure plus loin de 

Paris il y a Disneyland. Là nous voyons Mickey, 

Donald, Ariel, Rapunzel et tous les héros de 

Disney. Il y a beaucoup de jeux. La cuisine 

française est délicieuse. J’adore Paris!!  

Ilena Oikonomou (ST΄2) 

 

NoëI en France       

Noël en France c’est 

magique! Plusieurs jours 

avant Noël, les villages de 

France prennent un air de fête. On dresse un 

immense sapin sur les grandes places. Les rues 

principales et les arbres sont recouverts de 

guirlandes lumineuses. Les grands magasins font 

de très belles vitrines. Les enfants prennent 

des photos du Père Noël. Les écoles maternelles 

décorent leurs classes. Le 24 au soir les 

familles font un dîner de réveillon. Le Père Noël 

vient avec les cadeaux 

pendant la nuit pour 

les enfants. Le jour de 
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Noël la famille prépare un grand repas avec la 

dinde. 

JOYEUX NOËL!!! 

Vassilis Papadimitriou (ST΄1) 

 

Les Galeries Lafayette      

Le fameux centre 

commercial se trouve à 

Paris au boulevard 

Haussmann et accueille chaque année pus de 25 

millions de touristes! Il y a beaucoup de 

magasins dans les galeries. Les parisiens y font 

leurs courses. Les vitrines des galeries 

Lafayette sont très attirantes et bien 

décorées.  

Myrto Behraki (ST΄1) 

 

Der unbekannte Geburtstag von Jesus 

Der Geburtstag von Jesus ist eigentlich 

unbekannt. In alten Aufzeichnungen ist vom 20. 

Mai zu lesen, andere wiederrum sprechen vom 6. 

Januar ("Fest der Erscheinung des Herrn") Der 

25.Dezember als Tag an dem wir heute 

Weihnachten feiern, wurde von römischen 

Kopisten Furius Dionysius Filocalus im Jahr 354 

festgelegt. Dieser Tag war lange Zeit der 

Feiertag der als Götter verehrten römischen 

Kaiser. In den germanischen Religionen gehörte 

dieses Datum zu den "12 heiligen Nächten der 

Sonnenwende". Von dort stammt auch der 

deutsche Name "Weihnachten", abgeleitet von 

"ze wihen nahten". 

Die Christen waren überzeugt davon, dass Jesus 

die "wahre Sonne ist", weswegen dieser Tag als 

Weihnachtstermin festgesetzt wurde. 

 

Die Kirche feierte die Geburt Jesu also nicht 

immer zu Weihnachten. Im Verlauf der 

Kirchengeschichte gab es verschiedene 

Doktrinen, eine davon hielt an der Geburt Jesu 

im März fest. 

 

Auch das tatsächliche Geburtsjahr von Jesus 

ist vermutlich nicht das Jahr 0 unserer 

Zeitrechnung sondern 2-7 Jahre früher. Da der 

Stern von Bethlehem von Wissenschaftlern mit 

einer speziellen Konstellation aus Saturn und 

Jupiter im Sternzeichen der Fische 

gleichgesetzt wird, die nur alle 805 Jahre zu 

sehen ist (wurde auch von Johannes Kepler 

festgestellt), wird von manchen Astrologen 

vermutet, dass Jesus 7 Jahre früher geboren 

wurde, als diese Planetenkonstruktion wieder 

einmal aufgetreten ist. 

 

Geschichte über die Geburt von Jesus! 

Aus Lukas 1, 26-35: Eines Tages sandte Gott 

den Engel Gabriel in die galiläische Stadt 

Nazareth zur Jungfrau Maria, die mit Joseph, 

einem Mann aus dem Geschlecht Davids, verlobt 

war.  

Der Engel Gabriel (Abbildung links) sprach zum 

Mädchen: "Siehe, du wirst schwanger werden 

und einen Sohn gebären. Du sollst ihm den Name 

Jesus geben! Jesus wird groß sein und Sohn des 

Höchsten genannt werden; und Gott der Herr 
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wird ihm den Thron seines Vaters David geben; 

und er wird König sein über das Haus Jakob in 

Ewigkeit, und sein Reich wird kein Ende haben." 

Maria fragte den Engel Gabriel: "Wie soll das 

zugehen, da ich doch von keinem Mann weiß?" 

Da antwortete der Engel: "Der heilige Geist 

wird über dich kommen, und die Kraft des 

Höchsten wird dich überschatten; darum wird 

auch das Heilige, das geboren wird, Gottes Sohn 

genannt werden!" 

 

Maria und Joseph verließen die Stadt Nazareth, 

und pilgerten nach Bethlehem. Dort gebar Maria 

ihren Sohn Jesus, wickelte ihn und gab das Baby 

in eine Krippe, welche sich in einem Stall 

befand, denn sie hatte sonst keine Herberge. 

ELENA CHORAFOPOULOU ΣΤ’2 

 

WEINACHTEN 

 Dies ist für viele Menschen die schönste Zeit 

im Jahr. Überall auf der Welt wird sie gefeiert, 

wenn auch viele Bräuche in Europa ihren Anfang 

genommen haben. Wie diese Zeit in Deutschland 

gefeiert wird, möchten wir in diesem Artikel 

kurz beschreiben. 

In der Adventszeit bereiten wir uns auf 

Weihnachten vor. Das Wort „Advent“ kommt 

aus der lateinischen Sprache und heißt 

„Ankunft“. In dieser Zeit denken wir daran, daß 

Jesus Christus als Kind in diese Welt gekommen 

ist und daß er als HERR bald wiederkommen 

wird. 

Zur Adventszeit sind die Straßen der Städte 

hell beleuchtet. Überall hängen Lichterketten 

und bunter Schmuck. In den Fenstern hängen 

Sterne und andere Figuren aus Papier. Und aus 

vielen Küchen kommt ein schöner Duft. Die 

Menschen fangen an, Weihnachtsplätzchen und 

besondere Weihnachtskuchen zu backen. 

Viele Kinder haben auch einen Adventskalender. 

Für jeden der 24 Tage im Dezember bis zum 

Weihnachtstag findet man ein Stückchen 

Schokolade oder 

etwas anderes 

hinter kleinen 

Türen. Es gibt 

aber auch 

Adventskalender, die die Mütter oder größere 

Kinder selber machen und mit schönen Sachen, 

wie z. B. Nüssen, Obst, Schokolade und kleinem 

Spielzeug füllen. In alten Adventskalendern 

findet man noch hinter jedem Fenster eine 

biblische Verheißung, die auf den kommenden 

Christus hinweist. 

In vielen Wohnungen findet man in diesen 

Wochen einen Adventskranz, aus grünen 

Tannenästen gebunden. Auf ihm stecken vier 

Kerzen. An jedem Sonntag im Advent wird eine 

neue Kerze angezündet.Wenn alle vier Kerzen 

brennen, dann ist es bald Weihnachten.         

    Adventswaffeln 

Zubereitung: 

Butter mit einem Küchenmixer (Schneebesen) 

schaumig schlagen. Zucker und Eier 

unterrühren. Zimt und Zitronensaft hinzugeben. 
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Mehl und Backpulver mischen und unter den 

Teig rühren. Das Waffeleisen erhitzen, die 

Backflächen mit Öl bestreichen, 2 EL Teig 

hineingeben, Eisen schließen und Waffeln 

ausbacken. 

Fertig gebackene Waffeln auf ein Kuchengitter 

legen und etwas auskühlen lassen. Puderzucker 

durch ein kleines Sieb auf die fertigen Waffeln 

streuen. 

Butter-Apfel mit Wintermousse 

Zubereitung: 

Äpfel schälen und Kerngehäuse entfernen. 

Butter in einem Topf schmelzen, aufkochen 

lassen und Schaum abschöpfen. 

Äpfel in die Butter legen und bei schwacher 

Hitze 25−30 Min. garen, anschließend auf 

Küchenpapier gut abtropfen lassen. Zucker und 

Zimt mischen und die Äpfel darin wenden, 

Mousse nach Packungsanweisung zubereiten. 

Äpfel mit der Mousse servieren und mit 

frischer Minze garnieren. 

VON STELLA TSOULOUFA,5.KLASSE 

 

NATALE 

È per i cristiani una festa molto importante. Le 

tradizioni sono tante. L’albero con le palle e gli 

addobbi colorati, preparano  il presepio, che in 

Italia è una vera e propria arte, tanto che 

esistono dei musei dedicati ai presepi più belli e 

antichi. E poi, c’è l’abitudine di riunirsi con le 

famiglie e gli amici per giocare a tombola . Chi 

va in Italia in questo periodo deve 

assolutamente gustare due dolci caratteristici: 

il Pandoro e il Panettone che non sono fatti in 

casa ma prodotti industrialmente!!!! 

 

BEFANA  

I bambini italiani, in alcune regioni, ricevono i 

regali, in questo periodo, ben 

due volte. Una volta da 

Babbo Natale e una seconda 

dalla Befana, esattamete il 6 

gennaio, il giorno 

dell’Epifania. La Befana, secondo la tradizione, 

è una vecchia bruttissima che monta su una 

scopa e con un sacco enorme sulle spalle scende 

dal camino e porta regali ai bambini buoni e 

carbone a quelli cattivi!!!! 

Οι µαθητές της Στ1/ Στ2 

 

 

WORD SEARCH – FIND 14 HIDDEN 

WORDS!!! 

C A R O L S R S S F 

W H P B E S I C E I 

T U R E I N D E E R 

S C E I P O K E L E 

T A S B S W S T I P 

O N E L F T F S G L 

C D M L Z Q M S H A 

K L T O Y S O A T C 

I E S T A R E P S E 

N S A L S L E I G H 

G C O D T U R K E Y 

S A N T A C L A U S 
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                     Song- 

All I want for Christmas is my two front 

teeth 

Every body pauses and stares at me 

These two teeth are gone as you can see 

I don’t know just who to blame for this 

catastrophe 

But my one wish for Christmas Eve 

Is as plain as it can be. 

By the students of Class B’ 

 

  

 

 

Alphabetizing Christmas Words – By the 

students of Class B’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Christmas Tree!!! 

   By the students of  

   Class A’ 


